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Game On 

Week 4 
Elementary School 

Large Group Script 

Week 4 – Elementary  
Large Group Script 

 
Need to Know 
I Will Keep On Praying! 
 

Bible Story 
The Believers Pray 

Acts 12:1-19 
 

Characters: 

 MachoMuscles3255 - (“Macho”) Macho’s avatar is the strongest in any video game. 

Need to knock down a building? No problem. Bicep curls with a spaceship? He does 

that in his sleep. Macho usually makes his way to the next level of a video game through 

sheer force - bulldozing over enemy zombies, body slamming the opposing team’s 

defense, or punching the ground to create an earthquake on the race track. HOWEVER, 

in real life, Macho is not so macho. He’s actually weak and usually gets picked on by the 

bully at school. Macho loves playing video games because he can be whoever he 

wants. What Macho doesn’t realize is that he’s hiding the gifts he really has - clever 

strategizing, surprisingly good rhythm, and great coordination.  
 

 Think a mixture between the Incredible Hulk and Wreck-It Ralph for Macho’s 

avatar personality. 
 

 In real life, though, think of him like the Karate Kid or Lindsey Lohan in Mean Girls 

(Before becoming part of the clique) 

 

 Speedy98MPH - (“Speedy”) Speedy’s avatar is super sonic fast. He can make it through 

an entire level by the time you turn your video game console on! Speedy always relies on 

his speed to get him through the levels, whether it’s racing or speeding around his 

opponent until they pass out from dizziness! HOWEVER, in real life, Speedy does 

everything slowly and methodically. He walks slowly, talks slowly, and even eats 

chocolate brownies slowly! Speedy is kind of like the tortoise in The Tortoise and the Hare. 

While he’s slow, he’s steady. He’s persistent and precise, making sure everything is done 

right. He also shows great self-control, which has saved him a few times from charging 

straight into something with no plan! 
 

 Think of the Flash or Speedy Gonzales the cartoon for Speedy’s avatar personality 
 

 In real life, though, think of him like Sour Bill from Wreck-It Ralph or Turbo before 

the fuel injection 

 

 GameSlayer001 - (villain, video character) GameSlayer is one of the best video game 

hackers in the world. He has never come up against a game that he can’t beat...but 

that doesn’t mean he beats it in the right way. His specialty is hacking into the game and 

using cheat codes or glitches in order to make his way to the final level. All gamers know 

who he is and avoid facing off with him when they can. GameSlayer’s ultimate goal is to 

make it to the Masters of Gaming Competition, but everyone else knows that if he makes 

it, he will ruin all the games! GameSlayer is selfish, mean, and lazy. 
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Props: 

 Candy Blasters (2) - On stage, each over to a different side of the stage 

 

PLAY Environmental Music in iTunes (until Counter fires) 

 

FIRE: GO_ES_Counter 

 

 AUTO ADVANCE: GO_ES_Teaching (Logo w/ Teaching Music) 

 

Worship leader(s) take stage. 

 

LIGHTS AT 100% 

 

WORSHIP LEADER 

Gooooood morning/evening! If you’re excited to be here, make some noise! (Allow responses)  

 

It sounds like you are ready to go inside Game On today! I don’t know about you guys, but my 

favorite level so far has been the one where we win candy! I hope we get to play that level 

again sometime. Speaking of levels, let’s find out what kind of level we’re going to be on today. 

Everyone put three fingers in the air and count it down with me. Ready? 3...2...1...GAME ON! 

 

Worship leader(s) exit. 

 

 

ACT 1: Level Four? 
 

LIGHTS DOWN 

 

FIRE: GO_ES_Opener    

 

 AUTO ADVANCE: GO_ES_Acting 8 (Menu Screen) 

 

LIGHTS AT 100% 

 

SPEEDY and MACHO enter. 

MACHO 

(Stretching as if getting ready) Ok Speedy, we got through level three pretty fast. I’m feeling 

good about catching up with GameSlayer on level four, another Kart Craft level! (Pointing to 

progress bar) He’s still here, and I know that we can beat him! 

 

SPEEDY 

(Getting pumped) Yeah! Then he’ll be out of Game On and the free entry to the Masters of 

Gaming Competition will be ours! 

MACHO 

(Excited) YESS! And we’ll get all the free samples of the new double chocolate milk from Moo-

Choco since they sponsor the competition!  

SPEEDY 

(Ready to go) Then let’s START! 

 

FIRE: GO_ES_Wk4_Start Transition 

 

AUTO ADVANCE: GO_ES_Chewy Chompers 
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AUTO ADVANCE: GO_ES_Acting 9 (Sweet Moves) 
 

MACHO 

(Looking around) Huh? This doesn’t look like Kart Craft! In fact, it looks like level three, Sweet 

Moves, all over again! We already finished this level! 

 

SPEEDY 

(Confused, but trying to come up with an explanation) Maybe it’s a new addition to level four?  

 

MACHO 

(Remembering) But haven’t you made it to this level before we got sucked into the game? I’ve 

never made it past three, so I don’t really know what level four looks like. I think you should call 

the shots on this one. (Thinking) Oh no! What if the game is stuck? If it is, then we would have to 

restart the whole thing, going back to level one and working our way up. 

 

SPEEDY 

(Wrestling with decision) Yeah, or we could re-do this level and see if we move on afterwards. 

(To kids) What do you guys think? Should we go all the way back to the beginning or re-do this 

one level? (Allow responses) 

 

MACHO 

(Listening to kids) I’m pretty sure most of you said we should re-do this level. 

 

SPEEDY 

(Picking up candy blaster) Yeah, that’s kind of what I was thinking, too. It’s better to do 

something right than to give up. 

 

MACHO 

(Struggles to pick up candy blaster, finally able to get it) Same plan as last time? We’ll both blast 

the Chewy Chompers on our side of the game board? (Adding in a side note) And don’t worry. 

This time, I won’t blast any of the Chocolate Squares! 

 

SPEEDY 

(Agreeing) I think that’s our best strategy. (To kids) Remember that you can help us get full 

power in our candy blasters by clapping! And then when we finish blasting all the Chewy 

Chompers, you can help us get a high score in the music video! (Turning to face screen) 

 

MACHO 

(Turning to face screen) I’m ready! Let’s go! 

 

 

ACT 2: Sweet Moves 
 

FIRE: GO_ES_Wk4_Candy Blast 
 

SPEEDY (during video) 

(Moving candy blaster to look like he/she is hitting the Chewy Chompers) I think we got the 

hang of this, Macho! 

 

MACHO (during video) 
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(Moving candy blaster to look like he/she is hitting the Chewy Chompers) Yeah, but we couldn’t 

do it without everyone’s help to keep our candy blasters at full power! 

 

SPEEDY (during video) 

(Moving candy blaster to look like he/she is hitting the Chewy Chompers) How’s it looking on 

your side? I’m about halfway done on my side! 

 

MACHO (during video) 

(Moving candy blaster to look like he/she is hitting the Chewy Chompers) I’m probably a little 

more than halfway, but I can help you on your side if you need it! (Poking fun) I know you move 

a little slower than I do. 

 

SPEEDY (during video) 

(Moving candy blaster to look like he/she is hitting the Chewy Chompers) Well, I’m moving faster 

now! I think I’m almost done! 

 

MACHO (during video) 

(Moving candy blaster to look like he/she is hitting the Chewy Chompers) My side is done! 

(Setting candy blaster down) 

 

SPEEDY (during video) 

(Moving candy blaster to look like he/she is hitting the Chewy Chompers) Mine too! Let’s get 

ready for the music video! (Setting candy blaster down) 

 

FIRE: GO_ES_Acting 11 (Just Dance) 

 

MACHO 

(Turning to face kids, swaying back and forth) I’m ready! I know we can get a high score! But I 

don’t know if you’re prepared for my sweet moves! (Facing screen, continuing to sway or stretch 

to get ready)  

 

SPEEDY 

(Turning to face kids) Everyone stand up! Remember that you can follow along with Macho and 

I or watch the bottom of the screen for what moves are coming up next. We need your help to 

get a high score in order to level up! (Facing screen)  

 

FIRE: GO_ES_Music Video (Just Dance Game) 

 

AUTO ADVANCE: GO_ES_Acting 11 (Just Dance) 

 

 

ACT 3: What’s Going On? 
 

MACHO 

(Confused) Wait a second...if we just got a trophy for winning this level, then that means this IS 

level three all over again! What’s going on? 

 

SPEEDY 

(Suspicious, angry) I’ll tell you what’s going on. (Pointing to progress bar on screen) GameSlayer! 

We thought he hadn’t messed with level three, but it seems like he’s somehow created a loop 

around this level so we can’t get out! 
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MACHO 

(Snapping fingers, as if realizing something) I should’ve suspected that! So we didn’t do anything 

wrong…(pausing) in fact, we were obeying the game instructions, and now we’re locked in to 

level three? 

 

SPEEDY 

(Looking at the progress bar on screen) I bet GameSlayer wrote a code to keep us in this level 

three loop until he wins the game!  

 

MACHO 

(Suddenly getting an idea, making an announcement) Hold on! I have an idea! Have you ever 

heard of the Master Helper? You know, Sensei Atare (“Sin-say A-tar-ay”) himself? He’s here within 

the game. Usually if you go to the help menu, you’ll just get some basic pointers. But if you keep 

on asking for help, you can get to Sensei Atare! 

 

SPEEDY 

(As if not listening to Macho, getting an idea) Wait, Macho! Stop talking! I have an idea! We can 

go to the help menu three times and get to Sensei Atare! (Impressed with self) Man! That’s a 

good idea! I’m impressed that I came up with that! (High fiving self) Way to go, self! 

 

MACHO 

(Looking at Speedy in disbelief) Really? (Even more in disbelief) REALLY? I JUST said that exact 

same plan! You copied what I said! 

 

SPEEDY 

(Brushing it off, moving on) Oops, sorry...didn’t hear ya! Now, let’s get going with MY plan!  

 

MACHO 

(Under breath) MY plan! 

 

 

ACT 4: We Won! 
 

SPEEDY 

First, we have to get to the screen with the help option. (As if commanding the game) PAUSE! 

 

FIRE: GO_ES_Acting 10 (Pause Screen) 

 

MACHO 

(Looking at the screen) Ok, now we just select the help option. (Moving hand as if scrolling 

through options and selecting “Help”)  

 

FIRE: GO_ES_Acting 12 (Help Screen) 

 

SPEEDY 

(Watching Macho) Now, we have to keep on doing that two more times. (Commanding game) 

PAUSE! 

 

FIRE: GO_ES_Acting 10 (Pause Screen) 
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MACHO 

(Looking at the screen, moving hand as if scrolling through options and selecting “Help”) Ok, 

that’s the second time. 

 

FIRE: GO_ES_Acting 12 (Help Screen) 

 

MACHO (cont’d) 

All right, this is the last time. Now we should get to Sensei Atare!  

 

SPEEDY 

(Watching Macho) This is it! I hope my brilliant plan works! (Commanding game) PAUSE! 

 

FIRE: GO_ES_Acting 10 (Pause Screen) 

 

MACHO 

(Looking at the screen, moving hand as if scrolling through options and selecting “Help”) Yeah, I 

hope MY plan works great! 

 

FIRE: GO_ES_Acting 12 (Help Screen) 

 

LIGHTS DOWN 

 

 AUTO ADVANCE: GO_ES_Wk 4_Bible Story 

 

Hiyah! Sensei Atare’ here. Brilliant work unlocking this portion of Game On!  

 

As your wiser-advisor, I’m here to help you in whatever way you need. You’ve already tapped 

into how important it is to push through and work hard, but you are realizing that asking for help 

is also a big part of the game. The best help anyone can ever get comes from asking God -- He 

is the ultimate source of wisdom.  

 

In the book of Acts, Peter knew it was important to tell other people about Jesus, but he got in 

trouble for doing it and was sent to jail.  Peter’s friends were very concerned about him and 

prayed all night long for God’s help. Even though they probably got tired, they kept on praying!  

 

God heard their prayers, and one night an angel appeared to Peter and said: "Get up and get 

dressed! At first, Peter thought he was dreaming.  He followed the angel out of the prison gate 

and into the city.  When the angel left him, he could not believe he was free!   

 

He went to Mary’s house where his friends were together praying for him.  When he knocked on 

the door, a young girl heard his voice and got so excited she ran to tell the others that Peter was 

free, but she forgot to open the door!  

 

As we run the race of life, just like Peter did, we need to remember that we can keep on 

praying!  It’s the best and wisest thing to do for help! Sensei Atare’ is proud of you and because 

you kept on asking for help, I, your wiser-advisor, was able to come to you to open up the tunnel 

to level four!  Sayonara! 

 

AUTO ADVANCE: GO_ES_Acting 9 (Sweet Moves) 

 

LIGHTS AT 100% 
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SPEEDY 

(Excited) I can’t believe it! Sensei Atare really helped us out! Because we kept on asking him for 

help, he knew what we needed and was able to open the tunnel so we can level up! 

 

MACHO 

(Walking toward tunnel) It’s great to know that Sensei Atare is always there, and whenever we 

want to talk to him, we can! He’s right here with us in the game! 

 

SPEEDY 

(Looking at progress bar on screen) Speaking of being with us in the game, look! (Pointing to 

progress bar) GameSlayer is still on level four! Now that Sensei Atare has opened up the tunnel, 

we can totally catch up to GameSlayer and stop him before he goes any farther! 

 

MACHO 

(Ready to get going) Then let’s go! (To the audience) You guys can help us get through the 

tunnel by jumping over the blue obstacles and ducking under the orange ones! (Going into the 

tunnel) It’s game on! 

 

FIRE: GO_ES_Wk4_Fart SFX (Fart SFX over Acting 9) 

 

AUTO ADVANCE: GO_ES_Acting 9 (Sweet Moves) 

 

MACHO 

(From inside tunnel) Ooops! Sorry! That was my bad! I was trying to do some candy blasting of 

my own! 

 

SPEEDY 

(Waving hand in front of face, holding nose) Aw really? You’re gonna make me be in the same 

tunnel as that smell? Now that’s just wrong! (Pulling the neck of his/her shirt up to cover nose) 

 

Worship leaders take stage. They encourage kids to stand up and follow along with the video 

instructions. When the video starts, Worship Leaders face the screen and lead the way in 

following the instructions in the video. 

 

LIGHTS DOWN 

 

FIRE: GO_ES_Song (“Another Level”) 

 

AUTO ADVANCE: GO_ES_To Be Continued... 

 

AUTO ADVANCE: GO_ES_Teaching (Logo w/ Teaching Music) 

 

LIGHTS AT 100% 

 

 

WORSHIP/WRAP UP 
 

WORSHIP LEADER 
I can’t believe we got help from Sensei Atare himself! It’s good that Speedy and Macho know 

Sensei Atare will help them any time they need it! Now, can you help me remember what 

happened today? 
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 Did Speedy and Macho need help because they were stuck on level three or because 

they ate too much candy? (Stuck on level three) 

 How many times did Speedy and Macho keep on asking for help?  (Three) 

 The people in the Bible Story kept on asking for help, too. Who did they ask for help? 

(God) 

 

Yes! The people in the Bible Story kept on asking God for help by praying. You can keep on 

praying, too! Did you know that you can pray ALL day long? (Allow responses) You can ask God 

for help, tell Him thanks, or even just tell Him how you’re feeling! Let’s all say this together to 

remember that we can keep on praying! 

 

FIRE: GO_ES_Wk4_N2K 

 

I Will Keep On (Pause for kids to repeat) 

Praying! (Pause for kids to repeat) 

 

(Optional Motions)  

I Will Keep On (thumbs to chest) 

Praying! (fold hands, as if praying) 

 

Great job! Let’s pray right now and thank Jesus that He’s always there for us to talk to. 

Can everyone bow your heads and close your eyes with me? 

 

Prayer: Dear Jesus, thank you for always listening to our prayers. We are so thankful that we can 

talk to you about anything, and that we can ask you for help when we need it! We love you so 

much! Amen. 

 

(Dismiss kids) 

 

FIRE: GO_ES_Outro 
 


